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brilliant functions at which the vanity of the women present
was only surpassed by that of the politicians ; her name
appeared neither in political leaders nor in the gossip
columns of the boulevard newspapers. Brought up on the
highest moral principles, an intelligent writer, a poet of
distinction and having a character of rare purity, she
became a very vital help to Paderewski in the exhausting
days of the Conference. During the war she had worked
in London, organizing help on a large scale for Polish
refugees, collecting money for them, arranging schools for
Polish children and homes for Polish mothers, lecturing
about Poland and spending her private fortune for the
Polish cause. Her library of Polish books and rare Polish
maps was one of the most valuable collections of its kind in
Western Europe. Polish politicians would come to her
house and study in her library. She was often approached
by British authorities, being the most trustworthy expert on
Polish affairs. Some people called her Poland's first Am-
bassador at the Court of St. James, and there was much
truth in the remark. During the Paris Conference she
talked to the private secretaries and to the men who were
working on various committees. She gathered round her
many of the less famous, nevertheless important members of
delegations, advisers or experts, creating in her simple hotel
room a centre for Polish affairs. Paderewski knew that he
could always trust her, that her advice would be careful and
well-balanced. She possessed considerable knowledge, yet
retained a simplicity of outlook which saved her from
becoming a blue-stocking. She knew and understood
Paderewski better than practically anybody. By a natural
affinity she was able to perceive the deeper meaning of
things. Thus she was never in danger of being swamped by
the many petty jealousies which are rife in any great man's
entourage. She had definite beliefs, but she was not
dogmatic, which made her convincing without rousing
opposition. She had been a wonderftd daughter ; she was
a wonderful sister and friend. Her friendship brought with

